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Irene rocks Frocktober fundraiser

Irene Singleton from Majors Creek has been wearing a new frock each day this month to raise money. Read more Page 3
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Pork Barrelling Season Starts

Local Arts left out of funding boost

Voters get upset when they hear examples of porkbarrelling. When political parties seek to win votes in close
marginal seats by outbidding each other at election time,
(with promises of grants for swimming pools, clay shooting
clubs and other such niceties), voters are outraged. They
complain that's not fair, it's wrong, it's an immoral
practice...and should be stopped indeed banned.
Why, (they assert) should voters in marginal electorates get
more government money than those living in safe seats?
Morality demands the spending of taxpayer monies should
be based on equitable principles along the lines of 'one
person one vote' or 'need'.
Unless...unless of course you happen to live in a marginal
seat.
Then, of course, it’s perfectly OK, (if not praiseworthy), to
squeeze as much as you can from competing candidates to
meet your area's always insatiable needs...and beggar the
needs of thy neighbour’s living in safe seats.
After all, when we voters have politicians over the barrel
why shouldn't we sell your vote for the highest price
possible...to the highest bidder? It's hard enough to get
anything out of governments, so why waste an opportunity
when it presents itself?
It's a double standard. What voters say they believe to be
morally right is easily trumped by a sack of gold when that
sack of gold can so easily be theirs. It's the same double
standard that politicians use to justify why they resort to
pork-barrelling in the first place - the end justifies the
means.
In a marginal seat your vote is worth more to the candidate,
so their parties are prepared to pay more to secure it. Both
parties and voters are playing the same game here - the
game of the marketplace opportunism.
So, think twice before you blame politicians for playing dirty,
you may, (unwittingly) be playing a version of the same
game yourself.
Politicians wouldn't bother with pork barrelling if it didn't
work.... when it comes to barrelling it takes two to tango.
Tim Lenehan
Ballalaba

Re article “Funding boost for Regional Arts and Culture
Audiences and creatives in regional NSW”. (BB 13.10.21)
This boost does not apply to any arts organisations, artists
or creatives in the QPRC LGA.
This is due to the fact that QPRC has for several years
declined to be a contributing member of the Regional Arts
Network (RAN).
Under the former Palerang Council – the arts community of
Braidwood benefitted from that Council’s membership of
RAN.
Under the current arrangement, Braidwood will not benefit
from increased employment opportunities and new
community initiatives that the funding boost from the NSW
Government supports.
“The NSW Government, through Create NSW, will invest
over $3.4 million in the Regional Arts Network in 2021/22
that includes $200,000 per annum to each Regional Arts
Development Organisation (RADO) across the state, which
is an increase from $168,000 in core operational funds in
2020/21.”
None of this funding will reach any arts group/artist, living in
the QPRC LGA. It will not stimulate employment and
increase access to arts and culture in Braidwood. “NSW
Government is delivering an additional $32,000 per annum
in core funding to each member of the Regional Arts
Network,” – of which QPRC chooses not to be a member.
This much-needed funding boost for the arts in our town of
Braidwood, funding support for developing arts and cultural
talent in our community through locally driven arts events
and festivals, partnerships with local government,
businesses and organisations and individual support for
creatives will again be denied us.
Please QPRC – can you reconsider membership of the
Regional Arts Network?
Cecile Galiazzo
Studio Altenburg Braidwood
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Irene rocks Frocktober fundraiser
Irene Singleton is fundraising for Ovarian Cancer Research Foundation. Each
day of October Irene has been wearing a different frock while getting on with
her day to day life, including work about the property.
Irene says “I'm Frocking Up to raise funds for Australia's most lethal
gynaecological cancer - ovarian cancer. The five-year survival rate for ovarian
cancer in Australia is just 46%, meaning those diagnosed get less than half a
chance of surviving five years from their diagnosis. “
“I want to help change the statistics and give those diagnosed with ovarian
cancer a greater chance of survival. Research is the answer. The OCRF is the
leading non-government funder of ovarian cancer research in Australia, and the
largest funder nationwide for early detection research.”
“If an early detection test can be developed, survival rates for ovarian cancer
could rise to 90% and above, saving the lives of thousands.
Please help me support the vital work of the OCRF, and the dedicated
researchers they fund, by making a donation to my page. Every dollar counts!”
Irene has already raised over $1500 in her campaign.
To donate Go to https://www.frocktober.org.au/my.../1712/irene-singleton

What? This old thing! Irene Singleton goes about her daily life in style to raise funds.
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UNDER THE INFLUENCE - Shortis
and Simpson with special guest
Keith Potger in BRAIDWOOD

At last, Circle Music can come out of hibernation to
present performances at The National Theatre
Braidwood.
"What a show to kickstart the season!" We hear you say
and we heartily agree. This is UNDER THE INFLUENCE
and it's a tribute to the musical influences of the founding
member of The Seekers.
Bungendore's own satire superstars, Shortis and
Simpson, ask Keith Potger: Who were the singers, the
groups, the songwriters, the musical heroes and what
were the seminal moments, the songs and the places that
have inspired him in his remarkable musical adventure?
Find out the answers in story and song (with large doses
of merriment) by joining them at The National Theatre,
Braidwood
Sunday 21st November, 2021 at 3.00pm
Cost: $47.96 ($45.00 ticket plus $2.96 booking fee)
Bookings:
https://circlemusic.iwannaticket.com.au/event/under-theinfluence-MjU0MzM
This will be a COVIDSafe presentation so please observe
Covid protocols and allow time for checking in.
Thanks for your support and we look forward to seeing
you there and then.
The team at Circle Music Publishing & Production
Enquiries: 0455 832 979

Spelling it out: Carrie from the Community Bank with the
new sign urging Kings Highway travellers to stop and shop
as the lockdowns lift across NSW.
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NEW RFS ad campaign urges the
community to get bush fire ready

Encouraging local young people to
step up and be the voice of Monaro

A new state-wide campaign by the NSW Rural Fire Service
will kick off today, urging the community to prepare for the
bush fire season, and to live bush fire ready.
The ‘Live Bush Fire Ready’ public awareness campaign
captures the stories and emotive images of people at the
height of the 2019-20 bushfire season, and importantly, how
they are planning and preparing for this bushfire season.
Minister for Police and Emergency Services David Elliott
encouraged communities across NSW not to be complacent
or delay preparations.
“The message in this new campaign is one we simply cannot
ignore – as Australians we live with the threat of fires, so we
need to live bush fire ready. Let the strong words from the
communities of Nowra, Braidwood and Batemans Bay be a
warning to all those who have not yet developed their
bushfire survival plan,” Mr Elliott said.
“Alarmingly, less than seven per cent of State was directly
impacted by the bushfires of 2019/2020, so it’s critical that
everyone heeds the warning and prepares now for bush fire
season which is already upon us.”
NSW Rural Fire Service Commissioner Rob Rogers said the
new campaign will begin rolling out state-wide this week, with
TV, radio, online, and shopping centre ads, with a focus on
areas of greatest bush fire risk.
“This ad campaign is confronting and we make no apology
for that. It is such an important message and becoming
complacent now will only risk losing properties or lives during
bush or grass fires,” Commissioner Rogers said.
“This year’s fire season is already upon us and we urge
people not to take any chances – take the time now to
prepare and to live bush fire ready,” he said.
It takes just five minutes to check your bush fire survival
plan. Visit www.myfireplan.com.au to learn more about
preparing your plan. You can also watch the new TV ad
online at https://youtu.be/x8EJj6QNUgE

Young people across the Monaro looking to make a difference
in the community are being encouraged to apply to be part of
next year’s Regional Youth Taskforce, a Ministerial advisory
group with a strong voice into government.
Member for Monaro John Barilaro said the Taskforce provides
young people aged between 12 and 24 with a unique
opportunity to meet with government and inform decisionmaking.
“Being on the Taskforce is all about representing friends,
classmates and family to champion local causes and play a part
in making decisions that will help drive change in our region,”
Mr Barilaro said.
“Between drought, bushfire and COVID-19, the past two years
have placed significant pressures on our young people and it is
so important that the interests of our local youth are
represented in government.”
“It is easy to apply – simply fill out the form and create a short
video on your phone or write a short piece telling us about who
you are and what the most important issues impact you and
your peers are.”
Minister for Regional Youth Bronnie Taylor said the Taskforce
will comprise of 18 members, with two members representing
each of NSW’s nine regions, and will meet four times
throughout the year either online or in person.
“We know the issues faced by young people are different all
over the state, which is why we want a diverse membership that
represents every corner of the bush,” Mrs Taylor said.
“The 2021 Taskforce has met to discuss a range of issues,
including consulting with the Department of Education on how
to develop a digital Student Learner Profile which will be a
game changing tool to keep a verified record of students’ skills
and achievements in the one place.”
Travel costs and accommodation will be covered for Regional
Youth Taskforce members travelling across NSW for meetings.
Applications are open and will close on Friday 19 November
2021. To apply, please visit: www.nsw.gov.au/regional-youthtaskforce/regional-youth-taskforce-recruitment-2022.
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Ordinary Meeting of QPRC - AGENDA
27 October 2021 Commencing at 5.30pm
In light of the COVID-19, this meeting will be held remotely.
Presentations can either be made in writing or by attending a Zoom
meeting. To view webcasts or archived recordings, please go to
webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au

1 OPENING
2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY
3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A LEAVE OF
ABSENCE BY COUNCILLORS
4 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
4.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 22
September 2021
4.2 Minutes of the Extraordinary Meeting of Council held on
29 September 2021
4.3 Minutes of the Planning and Strategy Committee of the
Whole held on 13 October 2021
5 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS
6 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM
7 MAYORAL MINUTE
8 NOTICES OF MOTIONS OF RESCISSION
9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR DETERMINATION
9.1 Proposed Submission on State Significant Development
Application for New High School at Bungendore (SSD14394209)
9.2 Modification Application - MOD.2011.077.A - Variation to
Electricity Supply Arrangements - 7123 Nerriga Road,
Corang
9.3 Proposed Planning Proposal - Abbeyfield Seniors
Housing Project
9.4 Dwelling Entitlement Request - Lot 186 DP 754873 and
Lot 1 DP1233647, Creekborough Road, Bywong
9.5 Jumping Creek Draft Voluntary Planning Agreement
9.6 Administrative Amendments to Braidwood DCP 2006 and
Palerang DCP 2015
9.7 Draft Bungendore Section 7.11 Development
Contributions Plan for Community and Recreation Facilities
2022
9.8 Googong Sports Club Inc - Tripartite Agreement
9.9 Planning for New Memorial Park - Next Steps
9.10 Queanbeyan Park - Museum Precinct Master Plan
9.11 Regional Road Transfer and Road Classification Review
9.12 Tender Recommendation - Construction of Reedy Creek
Bridge, Contract Number 2021-27
9.13 Extension of Contract 08/2014 - Waste & Resource
Recovery Collection Services
9.14 Contract 2021-37 Bungendore Landfill Reinstatement
9.15 Update to Services NSW for Business Agreement
9.16 Application for QPRC Cultural Grant - Two Fires Festival
9.17 QPRC Cultural Grants Application - Heritage Community
Singing in Queanbeyan Park
9.18 Proposed Lease - 257 Crawford St Queanbeyan
9.19 Queanbeyan District Preschools Assoc - 27 Alanbar St
Karabar - Waratah Preschool Queanbeyan Licence
Agreement Renewal
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9.20 St John Ambulance - Licence Agreement Proposal - 20-22 Kendall
Avenue North, Crestwood
9.21 Audit, Risk & Improvement Committee Charter and Tenure of
Members
9.22 Request for Donation for Rates Relief
9.23 Investment Report - September 2021
9.24 Register of Declarations of Pecuniary Interests and Other Matters Councillors and Designated Persons
9.25 Delegation to Chief Executive Officer
10 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR INFORMATION
10.1 Summary of Road Renewal and Maintenance Activities - Quarter 1
2021/22
10.2 Graffiti Wall - Bungendore Skate Park
10.3 Tender Recommendation - Trade Services and Minor Works Panel
Contract Number 2021-36
11 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 11.1 Local Traffic Committee Meeting
Minutes - 13 October 2021
11.2 Audit, Risk and Improvement Committee - Minutes 16 June 2021
11.3 Bungendore Town Centre and Environs Committee Meeting
Minutes
11.4 Bungendore War Memorial s355 Committee Meeting Minutes
11.5 Carwoola/Stoney Creek Area s355 Committee Meeting Minutes
12 NOTICES OF MOTIONS 12.1 Annual Report on Road Closures in
LGA
13 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - DELEGATES REPORTS
13.1 Delegates Report
14 QUESTIONS WITH NOTICE 14.1 Responses to Councillors'
Questions
15 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH MATTERS IN CLOSED
SESSION
Confidential - Not for Publication
16 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION
16.1 Country Womens Association NSW - Carpark at rear of 152
Wallace Street, Braidwood - Renewal of Licence Agreement with QPRC
Item 16.1 is confidential in accordance with s10(A) (c) of the Local
Government Act 1993 because it contains information that would, if
disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a person with whom the
Council is conducting (or proposes to conduct) business and discussion
of the matter in an open meeting would be, on balance, contrary to the
public interest.
16.2 Bungendore Property Item 16.2 is confidential in accordance with
s10(A) (di) of the Local Government Act 1993 because it contains
commercial information of a confidential nature that would, if disclosed
prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it and
discussion of the matter in an open meeting would be, on balance,
contrary to the public interest.
16.3 Crawford-Rutledge Properties - Expression of Interest Item 16.3 is
confidential in accordance with s10(A) (di) of the Local Government Act
1993 because it contains commercial information of a confidential nature
that would, if disclosed prejudice the commercial position of the person
who supplied it and discussion of the matter in an open meeting would
be, on balance, contrary to the public interest.
17 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT: BRAIDWOOD HERITAGE CENTRE –
PRIMARY DESIGN CONSULTANT TENDER
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#Tweets from QPRC Live at the Council Meeting
Thread #QPRClive
Council is now hearing from two members of the public who are
making presentations about various matters on tonight’s agenda
Council will advise NSW Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment of its reasons for objecting to the proposal for
development of the new Bungendore High School... 1/2
2/2 noting that subject to satisfactory resolution of these items
Council may withdraw its objection. Council will provide
recommended conditions of consent
Council grants approval to a variation of the Palerang DCP and
approves a modification application to allow installation of ground
mounted solar power supply on Nerriga Road, Corang
Council will progress a planning proposal to allow for Seniors
Housing as a permissible use with consent on the northern part of
the closed section of Majara Street, Bungendore
Council will not progress a planning proposal for land on
Creekborough Road, Bywong and will advise the landowner
Council authorises the Mayor and CEO to execute the draft
voluntary planning agreement for Jumping Creek after a period of
public exhibition
Council adopts amendments to the Braidwood DCP 2006 and
Palerang DCP 2015, adopting the Braidwood DCP as a formal
development control plan under the Act
Council endorses the new Bungendore Section 7.11 Development
Contributions Plan for Community and Recreation Facilities 2022
and amended Palerang Council Section 94A Development
Contributions Plan for public exhibition for 28 days at
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
Council endorses a Deed of Agreement between Googong Sports
Club Inc., Googong Township Pty Ltd and Council and authorises
the CEO to execute the agreement
Council endorses a process to proceed with the Memorial Park
project, including technical studies and designs, communications
management plan, local cemeteries strategy and business
management plan
Council will prepare a Master Plan for the Queanbeyan Park –
Queanbeyan Museum Precinct
Council will make a submission to the full round of Regional Road
Classification and Transfer Panel, to transfer regional roads to be
managed and funded by the NSW Government, 1/3
2/3 to reclassify several local roads as Regional Roads to be
managed and funded by the NSW Government, nominate Nerriga
Road to be reclassified as a State Road.
3/3 Council’s submission to include requirement that roads
continue to be maintained by QPRC via a RMCC style
maintenance contract
Council accepts a tender from HD Civil Pty Ltd for the
construction of Reedy Creek Bridge
Council extends contract with JJs Waste and Recycling for waste
and resource recovery collection services for 3 years to April 2025
Council awards contract for the Bungendore Landfill
Reinstatement subject to negotiation with preferred tenderer and
authorises CEO to accept alternative tender if negotiations are not
satisfactory
Council delegates authority to the CEO to enter into an agreement
with Service NSW regarding business support services
Council approves a donation of $3,000 towards the costs of
staging the Two Fires Festival in Braidwood in late February
2022, subject to provision of COVID safe plan for event
Council approves donation of $1,000 towards staging a
community Singing in the Park event at Queanbeyan Park in
April/May 2022
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Council endorses a heads of agreement with Property
NSW for lease of new QCCP under construction at 257
Crawford Street and authorises CEO to execute an
agreement for lease #QPRClive
Council will renew licence agreement for the Waratah
Preschool site at 27 Alanbar St, Karabar and authorises
CEO to execute agreement #QPRClive
Council will enter into a licence agreement with St John
Ambulance Australian (NSW) to occupy premises at 2022 Kendall Avenue, North Crestwood #QPRClive
Council adopts the revised Audit, Risk and Improvement
Committee Charter and reappoints and extends the
independent members of the committee #QPRClive
Council will provide rate relief of $2,004.20 to the Kano
Jujutsu Institute #QPRClive
The investment report for September is received, noting
return was -$396,395 #QPRClive
The register of annual returns of disclosures of
pecuniary interest and other matters by councillors and
designated staff is tabled #QPRClive
Council delegates the functions of the Mayor to the CEO
for the period from 4 December 2021 until the election
of the new Mayor by the councillors #QPRClive
Council awards the Trade Services and Minor Works
Panel Contract and allows for two 12 month extensions
based on satisfactory supplier performance #QPRClive
Council receives report on road renewal and
maintenance activities for quarter 1 of the financial year
#QPRClive
Council notes report on the graffiti wall at the
Bungendore Skate Park #QPRClive
Council notes minutes of Local Traffic Committee and
adopts recommendations #QPRClive
Council notes minutes of Audit, Risk and Improvement
Committee, Bungendore Town Centre and Environs
Committee, Bungendore War Memorial s355 Committee
and Carwoola/Stoney Creek Area s344 Committee
#QPRClive
Council to receive an annual report on road closures
due to flooding and on options for real-time reporting of
road closures due to flooding, incidents and events and
planned roadworks #QPRClive
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Paintings by Lizzie Hall are still available to view at Studio Altenburg.

Studio Altenburg welcomes its patrons
back to the Galleries
Next exhibitions open 19 November
Lynne Flemons | Summer walking diary
Deb Johansen | Of ash and wood
Kim Mahood | The view from the road
Meet the artists and celebratory drinks on Saturday 27
November @ 5pm. Bookings essential for this event as
numbers are restricted due to NSW Health regulations.
Phone or email to RSVP.
Exhibitions continue to 11 December.
STUDIO ALTENBURG is a registered covid safe business.
your safety is our priority.
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Next exhibitions open 19 November at Studio Altenburg.
Top: Kim Mahood The road to Winton 2021 4 panels gouache &
watercolour on paper 14.8x84cm
Left: Deb Johansen Shelter oil on board 2020 15x20cm
Right: Lynne Flemons Cradle Mountain to Dove Lake 2020
watercolour & pencil on board 45x77cm

Free Range - BRAG Members Cooperative Exhibition
Braidwood Regional Arts Group Inc Member’s Cooperative
Exhibition, “Free Range”, is on every Saturday and Sunday,
10am-3pm until the end of November.
Come to see work by fabulous local artists. All for sale and
can be taken home immediately. A great opportunity to see
and purchase original works prior to Christmas.
The three very different works shown here, illustrate the
diversity of our Braidwood artists. Landscape by Lesley
Sykes (mixed media), Redgum Flames by Naomi Taylor
Royds (welded steel) and Heartbeat by Mij (Ink on Paper).
Visit the gallery to see more fascinating artwork.

Cultural Grants available
The Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council continues to
make our Cultural Grants available to individual and groups
of practitioners in our region.
Grants are available from $500 - $3000.
For more information go to
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/GrantsDonations...
Please contact Culture & Arts team leader
Janita.Byrne@qprc.nsw.gov.au to discuss your proposal
before applying.

Braidwood Bugle Arts
Monoprinting
without a Press
with Chris Dimmer
Join BRAGs very first Sunday
workshop
When: Sunday 14 November,
10am-4pm
Cost: $120 members, $150 nonmembers
Where: Braidwood Arts Centre,
45 Wallace Street Braidwood
Call Bek Hamilton on 0410 506
451 to reserve your place!
About the workshop:
This workshop is for people who
would like to learn about some
basic techniques for producing
monotypes. You don’t need to
be able to draw or paint as we
can appropriate material from a
range of sources to create
something new. You just need
to be willing to get a bit messy.
We will look at a number of
techniques including traced
printing, subtractive process,
collograph and masking – the
pace will be determined by
participants. Most of the
equipment that you will need
can generally be found around
the house – a list will be sent
out to participants.
This workshop is ideal for
people who want to begin an
interest in art, or who already
have an art practice but would
like to add printing to their range
of skills.
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Forming Space at Suki & Hugh Bungendore

Left: work by Lucy Palmer

Ruminations III by Debbey Watson.

Canberra artist Lucy Palmer and Sydney based artist Debbey Watson will open an
exhibition of new works in glass and ceramics respectively at Suki and Hugh Gallery on
Saturday 30 October.
Entitled Forming Space the works explore physical spaces through surface texture and
shape. As well as providing opportunities to be drawn in to contemplate and reflect.
Inspired by her background in graphic design and a passion for architecture, Debbey
Watson makes slab built geometric forms in clay. With combinations of open and closed
spaces and linked by delicate inlaid lines, the works invite the viewer to consider alternative
connections. Like play blocks for adults, they are endlessly interesting.
Using a limited palette of three clays, the aesthetic of Watson’s works is pared back. There
are five key shapes used and it is the negative space between them that provides a second
layer of geometry and symmetry. There is an overall calming effect created by the
balanced, grounded nature of the pieces.
‘I am interested in how the dynamics change when one form is placed near or on top of
another, creating multiple arrangement possibilities.’ Debbey Watson
Lucy Palmer works in kiln formed glass. In her wall mounted pieces, the artist ‘utilises the
inherent qualities of glass to suggest the calming effects of landscape and to explore the
relationship between physical spaces and the mind.’ Lucy Palmer
The restrained colour scheme of the works is designed to draw the viewer closer to
discover subtle colour gradients and texture. More than a purely physical representation of
space, Palmer aims to create a space for reflection and invites the viewer to ‘get lost’ in a
sensory experience. Her skill in creating depth within a relatively shallow area is
mesmerising and a great measure of the success of the work.
Forming Space is a thought-provoking exhibition that delivers in many ways. Not only a
visual feast, also food for the mind and soul. An informal opening will be held on Saturday
30 October, 3-5pm. Lucy Palmer will be at the gallery. Unfortunately, Debbey will not be
allowed to attend due to Greater Sydney travel restrictions.
Covid safe measures in place - mandatory mask wearing, social distancing, check in and
limited numbers.
The exhibition will run until December 5, 2021. For further information please contact
Susan at Suki and Hugh Gallery. Phone: 02 6238 1398 38A Gibraltar Street, Bungendore

The 2022 World Famous Wombat Calendar is now on sale
Just make your way to http://www.narg.asn.au/wombatcalendar for all the information you need to complete your
order. They will be on sale in Braidwood town and readily
available in Bungendore, Queanbeyan and of course
Canberra. Alternatively, on- line is pretty easy.
We can send them overseas to your family and friends well in
time for Christmas. A quick email to calendars@narg.asn.au is
also a way to go. They do sell quickly so don't muck about!

Braidwood Bugle
Greens on QPRC offer fresh ideas
and forward-looking focus
Queanbeyan-Palerang communities have the
opportunity to elect a new council, bringing fresh
ideas and a forward-looking focus to the challenges
we face, Greens lead candidates Katrina Willis and
Forbes Gordon said last week.
“Most members of Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council (QPRC) are expected to retire at the
elections on 4 December, making this election an
opportunity for a fresh start.
“Our communities face some tough issues including
rising debt, the pressures of growth, and preparing
for the impacts of climate change including
managing risks to water supply and increased
extreme events like bushfires, drought and storms.
“We need more affordable housing, local
employment, and to take better care of our
environment.
“To address these and other challenges, we need
councillors who are committed to real action on
climate change and protecting nature, to genuine
consultation and community participation for all our
towns, villages and rural districts, and to open and
accountable government.
“The Australian Greens understand climate change.
We have the strongest national targets for cutting
emissions, to net zero by 2030. In the absence of
action by our Federal government, it’s even more
important for local communities to step up.
“Greens on QPRC will strengthen local climate
action including setting a target for community
greenhouse gas emissions and working with
communities to develop a pathway to meet it.
“There is just a month until early voting opens, on
22 November. Update your enrolment details by 6
pm on Monday, 25 October to make sure you can
vote for our next council.”
Katrina lives in Queanbeyan where she is a
member of several community groups and works on
national environmental policy. Forbes lives in
Braidwood where he has been a farmer and worked
as a lawyer. More information about our candidates
and priority issues can be found online.
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Entries open for River of Art Prize

Jenni Bourke River of Art Prize winner 2020
Entries are now open for the rescheduled River of Art's very popular
art prize that was postponed due to the COVID lockdown.
Artists across all media and from within and beyond the Eurobodalla
region are encouraged to enter. The winner will be announced at
SoART's Narooma Gallery in Narooma on 20 January 2022. The
winning artist will receive $2,000 with $250 for the runner up. The
artwork most highly commended will be awarded $100.
Artists have until 5 December to submit their entries electronically,
initially with simply a digital image of the work, via the online
application form which can be found on the festival’s website,
www.riverofart.com.au. The cost of entry is $40 per work. Details are
also available on the website.
Judging the competition will be artist and educator, Denise Ferris, and
the Director of the Bega Valley Region Gallery, Iain Dawson. Denise is
the former head of the ANU's school of art and design and now lives in
the high country of NSW. Iain has extensive experience in arts and
cultural facility management and has been the director of the Bega
gallery since 2014.
Artworks must be the original, unassisted work of the entrant,
completed within one year of the exhibition date and not previously
exhibited.
Shortlisted works (approximately 25 works) will appear in the River of
Art Prize exhibition to be held at SoART. Artists whose work is not
shortlisted will be invited to exhibit their submitted artwork in the Salon
de Refusés at Narooma’s School of Arts’ studios. Both exhibitions will
run until 6 February.
Last year's winner of the River of Art Prize was Jenni Bourke. (Picture
of Jenni and her winning entry is also attached.)
River of Art is supported by the NSW Government through Destination
NSW, and the Eurobodalla Shire Council.

Braidwood Bugle
Reminder to register your
short-term rental
Holiday home providers have been reminded to register if
they want to rent out their properties once regional travel is
permitted on 1 November.
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces Rob Stokes said
new rules for short-term rental accommodation (STRA)
providers also come into effect on 1 November, requiring
holiday homeowners to register their property before it is
rented.
Mr Stokes said “The new rules provide minimum standards
for a previously unregulated industry, ensuring safety for
renters, certainty and amenity for neighbours, and
additional revenue for homeowners."
“It’s been a long time coming and we gave everyone an
additional three months to get their properties up to scratch,
to ensure they’re safe and ready to welcome guests.
“Registration is straightforward and enables a sector worth
$30 billion annually to operate and thrive under a clear set
of standards.”
All registered STRA homes have until 1 March next year to
meet fire and safety requirements, such as clear evacuation
diagrams, fire alarms, extinguishers, and emergency
contacts. Everyone must also have a COVID-safe plan in
place and adhere to NSW Fair Trading’s Code of Conduct.
For more information and to register, visit:
www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/STRA
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WOMEN INVITED TO ZOOM
THROUGH GLASS CEILING

Women interested in a spot on the ballot paper are
urged to join a final online forum this Friday as we hit the
halfway mark of the nominations period for this year’s
local government elections.
With five days still to go to get nominations in, Minister
for Local Government Shelley Hancock and Minister for
Women Bronnie Taylor are joining with Women for
Election Australia (WFEA) CEO Licia Heath to reach out
to any woman considering a run for their local council.
The NSW Local Government Elections 2021 Support
webinar with Q&A will be held by WFEA this Friday,
October 29 at 11am via Zoom.
As well as motivational speeches, two Electoral
Commission representatives will also be on hand to
answer any local government election questions raised
by participants.
Mrs Hancock said she was excited to have one final
opportunity with speak to women looking to be a voice
for their community.
“Organisations flourish with gender equality and our
councils are no different, we need more females on the
ballot paper to begin slamming the gender gap on
councils shut,” Mrs Hancock said.
“As a former councillor, I know the challenges women on
local government face but I also know nothing will
change without more women taking a seat at the
decision-making table.
“I hope Friday’s final online push provides the inspiration
and information women need to take that leap and
submit their nomination before midday on Tuesday,
November 3.”
Mrs Taylor said her time in local government was one of
the most rewarding times in her early political career.
“Local government is a terrific opportunity to represent
the communities you love,” Mrs Taylor said.
“Women are great communicators, they really care
about people and about the issues they take forward, so
the more women around the table, the better the
outcomes for everyone.”
Ms Heath said this final push could be just the thing
many women need to feel reenergised to run.
“Covid lockdowns in NSW have resulted in two local
government election delays. It's been a difficult time to
maintain campaign energy but we're determined to help
as many women candidates as we can”, Ms Heath said.
“We want to answer any queries they may have and
remove any hesitations that the last few months in
lockdown may have brought. It's important that these
candidates know that we are here to support them and
they know that they really can make a difference – their
communities need them now more than ever.”
To register for the support webinar, go here.
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Are you tired all the time?
You could have sleep apnoea
What is sleep apnoea?
Sleep apnoea is a condition that affects your breathing while
you sleep. It occurs when the walls of your airways collapse,
causing a blockage and preventing air from travelling to your
lungs. An apnoea is when this blockage lasts more than 10
seconds – this is equivalent to holding your breath for 10
seconds. This can happen many times an hour resulting in
disrupted sleep for you, and you may night feel refreshed or
restored when you wake in the morning. Sleep apnoea can
increase your risk of diabetes, heart disease, erectile
dysfunction, motor vehicle accidents and mean you have
difficulty concentrating on daily activities and/or work.
How can we help?
At Capital Chemist Braidwood we offer a Sleep Apnoea
Service for patients diagnosed with sleep apnoea. We also
provide a screening service for people who are waking up
tired all the time or are heavy snorers. Our pharmacists’ are
passionate about helping you with diagnosis, commencing
treatment all the way through to ongoing maintenance
needs.
Screening & diagnosis
We use a take-home sleep monitoring device to screen for
sleep apnoea. The results of your overnight sleep study are
reviewed by a sleep consultant who provides input into how
we can best manage your diagnosis.
Treatment
We stock a range of sleep apnoea machines that provide
Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) to keep you
breathing and help you wake up feeling refreshed.
We can organize the hire of CPAP machines and masks for
short-term use to help you get used to CPAP treatment. We
are also able to download the data from your machine to
review and see how your treatment is going.
CPAP masks and accessories
We can order a wide range of CPAP masks and specialized
accessories, which will usually arrive within 2 business days.
All you need to do is let us know what you need!

COORDINAIRE report : Every LGA in South Eastern NSW
has now reached 80% double dose! Thanks to the combined
efforts of the health workforce and local community.
If you've had your first vaccination shot, don't forget about
your second!
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Upper Shoalhaven Landcare Council awarded grant by Foundation for
National Parks & Wildlife to build a Bushfire Recovery Nursery in Braidwood
October 2021 - Upper Shoalhaven Landcare
Council (USLC) is pleased to have been
awarded the Foundation for National Parks &
Wildlife (FNPW) Bushfire Recovery Nursery
Grant to build a new community nursery in
Braidwood. The nursery will supply native
tubestock for local restoration projects.
The charity partner of Australia’s National Parks,
FNPW has a national focus on “Creating Parks
and Saving Species,” selecting USLC because
of its commitment to supporting Australia’s
conservation efforts for generations to come.
Chair of USLC, Jane Ambrose said that this
grant would be vital to progressing their project
and to provide an ongoing supply of native
tubestock to local organisations, community
groups and individuals for regeneration projects
such as creation of windbreaks, enhancement of
existing and creation of new habitats, and
encouraging more native species back to our
region following the bushfires of 2019/20. “We’re
very thankful to the FNPW for its support
through this grant and are looking forward to
playing a vital role in supporting bushfire and
other restoration projects in Australia’s natural
environment.”
FNPW is focused on helping fund projects that
have a direct conservation outcome, an
environmental education program and support
Australia’s cultural heritage. FNPW CEO, Ian
Darbyshire said: “The purpose of our community
grants is to assist in the protection of our native
species, habitats, landscapes and cultural
heritage. FNPW’s USLC Bushfire Recovery
Nursery is an example of the proactive work
being done by our local communities around the
country.” USLC is planning to build the Bushfire
Recovery Nursery in the township of Braidwood
on the southern tablelands of NSW.
USLC has also been granted funds from
Landcare under the Landcare Led Bushfire
Recovery Grants Program to appoint a part-time
manager to get the nursery up and functioning,
including production of a manual, protocols for
seed collection, and training of volunteers.
For further information on FNPW, visit
www.fnpw.org.au

To find out more about the USLC Bushfire Recovery Nursery, visit
facebook.com/upper.landcare
Organisation Contact: Chair, Jane Ambrose, email: jeambrose@iinet.net.au
About the Foundation for National Parks & Wildlife.
The Foundation for National Parks & Wildlife is the charity partner of Australia’s
national parks. The non-government organisation is on a mission to safeguard
wilderness & wildlife for future generations. With over 50 years of experience and
a track record of establishing successful projects, the organisation works with all
State, Territory and Federal governments to identify land purchases, and then
assist with funds to acquire that land. The Landcare Led Bushfire Recovery
Grants Program is supported by the Australian Government’s Bushfire Recovery
Program for Wildlife and their Habitat.
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COVID-safe Halloween advice

A group of trick or treaters out in Braidwood a few years back
NSW Health supports individuals participating in COVID-safe
Halloween celebrations, providing levels of community transmission
remain low and participants follow current rules when gathering
together. Help us stop the spread this Halloween and always
remember to:
·Keep 1.5 metres apart
·Practise good hand hygiene
·Stay home and get tested immediately if unwell
·Wear a face mask if unable to physically distance
COVID-safe tips if you plan to hand out treats
NSW Health recommends:
·If you have any symptoms of COVID-19 over Halloween, stay home,
don’t receive Halloween visitors and get tested immediately
·If you are self-isolating, don’t answer the door to trick-or-treaters
·Make it a front-yard event, not at the front-door of your house. Keep
your celebrations outdoors and get creative in decorating the front
yard
·Only hand out individually wrapped treats
·Don’t use communal lolly bowls. Consider other ways of distributing
treats such as hanging them individually on your fence, front gate or
up your driveway
·Offer hand sanitiser at your front gate or fence
·You may wish to avoid people knocking on your door by putting up a
sign that says “We are home but due to COVID-19, we are distancing.
Please take one, Happy Halloween”
·Remember, you can only have 20 people on your property at one
time.

COVID-safe tips if you plan to trick-or-treat
NSW Health recommends:
·If you have any symptoms of COVID-19 this
Halloween, stay home and give trick-or-treating
a miss this year. Get tested immediately
·Keep it local by staying in your suburb rather
than going to well-known “treat streets” that
attract crowds
·Celebrate outside, don’t go to people’s front
door
·Stay in small household groups (for example a
supervising adult and children from the same
household) rather than groups of young people
together. Remember, no more than 20 people
can gather outside in a public place
·Stay 1.5 meters away from people you don’t
live with
·Only take treats that are individually wrapped
·Use a disposable bag to collect your treats, and
dispose of it appropriately afterwards
·Don’t share your treats with others from
different households
·Don’t share costumes or costume face masks
·Carry hand sanitiser with you and use it often,
especially after touching common surfaces.
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Author, Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

Gadfly
By Robert Macklin
So it’s come to this: a big slice of First World
humanity is so tickled by the prospect of watching
hundreds of desperate Koreans being shot to death that
the screening of it is valued at more than a billion dollars.
And we call it ‘entertainment’.
Yes, I know the victims don’t really die. They are
actors in Squid Game and when the director calls, ‘Cut!’
they
get
up from
the sand and head for the showers. But
Photo
: Jennie
Marston
we don’t see that on the TV screen. On the contrary,
we’re treated to gouts of very real-looking blood as the
bullets strike, and in the aftermath the masked killers
prowl the arena finishing off the merely wounded with
handguns. In close-up.
Next episode the survivors return to compete in a new
game with another slaughter.
Volunteering for such a terrible ordeal, you might
think they would have to be motivated by some great
cause – the saving of humanity, world peace, maybe
even defeating the Morrison Government at the next
election. But no, it’s just personal venality. Each contestant
is in debt, but the prize on offer is vastly more than they
owe, singly or in sum. It’s just greed gone mad.
We call it entertainment.
The ‘games’ are all drawn from the Korean
children’s playground and most seem to have their
counterparts in other countries. Perhaps that’s part of the
reason it’s spread so quickly around the First World. But
there must be more than that to explain why the show,
which cost only $20 million to produce, has gathered up
to 150 million viewers, topped the ratings in the US and
increased the share value of the giant Netflix investor and
distributor by a full seven percent.

In Australia, it’s No. 1 among Netflix viewers and its iconic
images have found their way into newspaper cartoons and
comedians’ throwaway lines. It’s such a financial bonanza
that even the richest man in the world, Amazon’s Jeff
Bezos calls it ‘impressive and inspiring’; and his Prime Video
is a Netflix competitor!
Wow. Inspiring. Others – your columnist among them –
might have a different take on it. How about execrable.
How about vile and demeaning. How about putrid and
racist. For example, just imagine if the victims shot to death
were not Asians but white Australians or New Zealanders?
The phone calls of protest would melt the copper wires of
the Abbott/Turnbull ABN. Or what if they were Jews? Well,
that doesn’t bear thinking about. But because they’re
Koreans does that really make it ‘inspiring’?
Or entertainment?
Maybe it’s the inevitable extension of the trend that
began with the murder mysteries of Agatha
Christie/Sherlock Holmes; or the police procedurals of
Midsomer Murders/Silent Witness. Transferred to an
American producer/distributor like Netflix the blood and
gore just keeps on mounting until it gushes like Stanley
Kubrick’s scarlet waterfall in The Shining.
And we call it entertainment.
The result is a kind of scouring of the psyche that rips
away the compassion and empathy learned at our
mother’s knee; and add to that the hard- won knowledge
that death is forever, not some crossing to another plane of
existence so beloved of religionists and Army chaplains.
Rather, it deserves the kind of respect that our Aboriginal
compatriots accorded it – a grieving process and a
complex ritual that took months to fulfil.
Maybe they knew a thing or two about human values that’s
been lost in transmission – like the difference between
death and entertainment.
robert@robertmacklin.com
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Braidwood Uniting Church

REFLECTION on Mark 12:28-34 from GPBS 22/10/2021
Close to the Kingdom
Play the Scripture game. Name a person in the gospels
you would like to be. For me, the unnamed scribe in the
gospel passage this week is a great choice. Of all the
things that Jesus says to anyone in the four gospels, this
is the one thing I want him to say to me: “You’re almost
there, right on the border of God’s kingdom”.
This anonymous scribe hits the jackpot. Like so many
people of his generation, he heard about this great
teacher and decided to check out the story. Being a
student of Scripture, he wanted to see if Jesus was more
learned than he was. Scholarship makes some people
arrogant, but this man had come to be humbled by his
education. If Jesus knew more about God than he did, he
was ready to learn from him.
So he asks his question, which may well have been the
guiding principle of his entire career. Which law is first
among the commandments? What does God want most
from us? If you have only one chance to ask a question,
you want to be sure it’s the most important one. And the
man is so impressed by the clear answer Jesus gives, he
responds with sincere praise. For his part, Jesus finds
himself in the presence of a rare understanding disciple.
So he in turn praises the man with those thrilling words:
you’re almost there. May each of us hear those words
someday!
If you boiled down the mission of your life to one question,
as the scribe in the gospel did, what would it be?
The roof repairs are well underway and we have the NSW
government to thank for finally granting us some funds to
assist with this major project.
Tuesday Mass is being held in the Presbytery courtyard at
10am and our Saturday evening Mass is in the school hall
at 6.00pm. Masks are mandatory but Mass is open to all,
whether vaccinated or not. Meditation has recommenced
on Thursdays at 10.30am in the Presbytery.
COVID-19 Links for information:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

This question posed by Becky Holland is a challenging
one to reflect on. And as a good question does, it
brings up more questions.
Do we speak without thinking first? Do we “have our
say,” without consideration of whether our words will
bring healing or carry hurt? Do we choose our words
thoughtfully?
The writings of King Solomon give us a verdant analogy
of the result of choosing our words wisely: “Words of
wisdom are like a fresh, flowing stream – like deep
waters that spring forth from within…” Proverbs 18:4
(TPT).
Holland’s question invites us to reflect, not only on the
words we use, but also on the fruit of what we have
spoken. I would like my words to be bearers of healing
to others, and to our community. I would like my words
to be that fresh flowing stream that brings refreshment,
encouragement and restoration. It’s a big challenge, but
I think we are up to it.
Blessings on your week from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church. Sunday
Worship 10am. Radio Church 6pm 88.9fm. Garage
Sale, Wednesdays 9-3. Cnr Duncan and Monkittee
Streets. 0428 447 136
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Anglican Parish
of Braidwood
Let God’s Love Dispel Your Fear
Modern science confirms the truth of the Scripture: ‘There is
no fear in love but perfect love casts out fear.’ Love and fear
are incompatible; they can’t co-exist.
Children have several basic needs. Two important one are:
(1) A need to explore. That’s how they learn, grow and
develop. (2) A need to feel safe. If they don’t feel secure, they
won’t explore.
Every human being needs a secure base from which to
investigate and grow.
Research confirms that, generally speaking, one parent more
than the other will push a child to take chances, run risks and
learn that a little danger is a good thing, while the other parent
tends to be the comforter, the soother, the safety net.
But the truth is any parent can give a child both gifts.
When we’re afraid, our body activates its sympathetic nervous
system. Our heart races, our breathing becomes faster and
shallower and our muscles tense up. So we run to our nonanxious presence: our comforter, protector and parent. And as
we are held, reassured and loved, the parasympathetic
system takes over. Our heart rate slows, our breathing
becomes deep and even, our muscles relax and blood flows
back to our brain.
In essence, a little voice inside us says, ‘I can go out and face
the world again.’
It’s a fact in the physical realm that ‘perfect love casts out
fear.’ And it’s also true in the spiritual realm. With God who is
tender enough to love and comfort us, yet strong enough to
be our rock and our fortress, we can face what life throws at
us and grow stronger as a result.
An extract from “The Word for Today” a Christian Vision
publication
OUR CHURCH DOOR IS OPEN between 10am and 4pm and
once more you are welcome to pop in for some quiet time in
the stillness of such a lovely space.
Next worship service will be in St Andrew’s Anglican Church,
Elrington St, Braidwood: Sunday 31st October at 10am.
Please join us.
All are welcome in God’s house. You will be asked to check in
and wear your mask whilst indoors. People of any vaccination
status may attend.
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A Poem
by Mary Murray
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A Beer with Bazz # 40
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“Thanks for the beer, Mick. There’s a bloody lot going on
in the world and it’s a case of where to start. We could
run a pub test on Glasgow, the ICAC Inquiry into Gladys
or even the disclosure of donations with Christian Porter.”
“Bugger all that, Bazza. Did you hear about Russell’s
missing lawn mower?”
Bazza sighed and they both took a good drink.
“You are the man to see about all the gossip in the
village, Mick. Our Russell is very particular about his front
lawn. In fact, he turned up at my place on Saturday with
pen and pad to let me know it went missing right out the
front of his place. As he does, he was fastidiously
mowing the lawn on his side of the footpath. He turned
the mower off to empty the grass catcher and when he
got back it was gone. I got a bit annoyed when he put me
through the third degree with some assumption I needed
a lawn mower. I don’t think my goat in the front yard was
too impressed either with the slur on the state of my
lawn, so I withdrew the offer to lend it to him. Anyhow,
lets move on…”
“No, No Bazza, you have only got half the story. It’s the
biggest crime at Russell’s place since the mystery of the
water bottles on his front lawn three years ago.”
Bazza tilted his head back slightly.
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“You didn’t hear about that?…..Russell woke up one morning
and there was a bottle of water on his immaculate front lawn.
He didn’t think that much of it and disposed of it quick smart.
Next morning same thing, same spot. Typical Russel, he
checks with Neighbourhood Watch, but it is only him being
targeted. Three days later, the same thing happens, a bottle
of water left in the same place, on his lawn, in the morning.”
Bazza shook his head and took a drink.
“Well, Russell decides to stake out his front lawn. He sets up
a chair in his front room, to watch all night. He nods off about
3.00am and then wakes to find another bottle of water at
7.00am. By this stage, it is totally doing his head in. He even
takes the bottle down to the police station for finger printing
and to report harassment by an unknown felon.”
Mick took a long drink and leaned forward with open arms.
“Well….. the local constabulary were not about to refer it to
the Serious Crime Squad so Russell sets himself up, behind
his wheelie bins, for an all night vigil. At 3.30am he jumps out
and shines a torch on a woman in her nightie placing the
bottle of water on his lawn. It turns out to be the sister of
Cheryl from the top of the street, who was visiting.
Apparently, she is a chronic sleep walker, down to the point
of grabbing a bottle of water, and heading out the front door.”
They both enjoyed a good belly laugh.
“But back to the missing lawn mower, Bazza. After
interviewing the whole street about their movements, and
observations, between the hours of 9.00am and 10.00am last
Saturday, Russell still can’t solve the mystery. Anyhow, he
goes and buys a new lawn mower on Monday.”
“Ooh that would of hurt, Mick. He’s pretty tight with a dollar
but Russel without a lawn mower is more than I can bear.”
“Ah yeah, Bazza, but the best bit is on Thursday night, a
bloke knocks on his door, and asks him if there is a grass
catcher to go with the lawn mower he put out on the street
last Saturday.”
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Wasp work
By Michael Squires
Here is a simple overview of the
areas where we have set
European Wasp traps on behalf of
QPRC.
The arrows leading out of the
circles represent probable flight
paths which the Wasps would take
in search of food and materials for
their nest.
Next week we will examine the
traps and adjust their locations as
required. Additional traps will be
deployed within these areas to
meet the threats as they emerge.
As the spring and summer season
unfolds and more Wasps appear,
we will produce a more
comprehensive map which will
include the general vicinity of traps
which we install on private and
commercial properties.

Loving Country

The bigger picture from a comprehensive map will clearly illustrate coverage as well
as weak points in our defences.
We continue to have great concerns about the number of European Wasps which
will emerge from the creek areas around Braidwood. Reporting sightings as soon as
you can, will alert us to hot spots which need our attention.
https://www.eurowasp.com.au/community-action

Nura Gunyu reports: Loving Country is a powerful and essential guidebook that
offers a new way to travel and discover Australia through an Indigenous narrative.
In this beautifully designed and photographed edition, co-authors Bruce Pascoe
and Vicky Shukuroglou show travellers how to see the country as herself, to know
her whole and old story, and to find the way to fall in love with her, our home.
Featuring 18 places in detail, from the ingenious fish traps at Brewarrina and the
rivers that feed the Great Barrier Reef, to the love stories of Wiluna and the whale
story of Margaret River, there is so much to celebrate. This immersive book
covers history, Dreaming stories, traditional cultural practices, Indigenous tours
and the importance of recognition and protection of place. It offers keys to unlock
the heart of this loving country for those who want to enrich their understanding of
our continent, and for travellers looking for more than a whistle-stop tour of
Australia.
In Loving Country, Bruce and Vicky hope that all communities will be heard when
they tell their stories, and that these stories and the country from which they have
grown will be honoured. This guide has been created in consultation with
communities, and readers are encouraged to discover sacred Australia by
reconsidering the accepted history, and hearing diverse stories of her Indigenous
peoples. It is a roadmap to communication and understanding, between all
peoples and country, to encourage environmental and social change. Pick up
this amazing book here: https://buff.ly/3FuE34Y
Post: Courtesy The Koori Curriculum
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New law safeguards December elections
Minister for Local Government Shelley Hancock has
welcomed the successful passage of legislation through
Parliament to prevent emerging COVID-19 challenges from
interrupting local government elections on December 4.
Mrs Hancock said the Local Government Amendment
(COVID-19 – Elections Special Provisions) Act 2021 would
provide her with emergency powers to address COVID-19
risks as they arise.
“We are constantly adapting to the current environment
caused by COVID-19, and the Government is leaving
nothing to chance to ensure COVID-safe local government
elections occur on December 4,” Mrs Hancock said.
“The legislation, which will only apply to the 2021 local
government elections, will be used as a fail-safe to protect
the health and safety of voters, candidates and election
staff in accordance with advice from the NSW Electoral
Commissioner.
“It is time our communities were given the opportunity to
choose their community leaders after the September 2020
council elections were postponed twice due to safety
concerns caused by the pandemic.
“The NSW Government has worked closely with the NSW
Electoral Commission and NSW Health to implement a
comprehensive plan to allow voters to cast their ballot
safely,” Mrs Hancock said.
Mrs Hancock said other measures already introduced will
reduce the number of electors attending polling booths on
election day to assist with social distancing.
“NSW Election officials have also been empowered to
enforce COVID-safe measures including social distancing
at polling booths and counting venues to protect voters,
candidates, scrutineers and NSW Electoral Commission
workers.
“The Government will take all steps necessary to assist the
NSW Electoral Commission to conduct COVID-safe council
elections and ensure communities across the State can
safely exercise their democratic right to vote on December
4,” Mrs Hancock said.
More information from the Electoral Commission can be
found here, and from the Office of Local Government here.
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Anthrax vaccination reminder
for NSW farmers
The NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) and
Local Land Services are encouraging farmers across the
state to vaccinate their cattle and sheep against anthrax - a
serious disease that can kill stock of any age or class with
no warning.
DPI’s Senior Veterinary Officer, Dr Amanda Walker said
anthrax is unpredictable and annual vaccination should be
considered on high risk properties as it can lie dormant in
the soil for decades.
“Cases of anthrax in NSW tend to occur in an area which
runs through the centre of the state; between Bourke and
Moree in the north, to Albury and Deniliquin in the south,”
Dr Walker said.
“High risk properties include properties where anthrax has
been detected previously, or close by properties. Farmers
should contact their Local Land Services to obtain advice
specific for their properties.
“By preventing anthrax from occurring, vaccination breaks
the cycle of spore production. If vaccination is continued
over time, spores in the environment will die, reducing the
risk of anthrax occurring in the future.”
Local Land Services and private veterinarians each year
respond to many notifications of sudden death and anthrax
is excluded as the cause in the vast majority of cases.
Local Land Services Business Partner of Animal
Biosecurity and Welfare, Dr Scott Ison said anthrax disease
is caused by the bacterium Bacillus anthracis and affected
stock often show few or no signs of ill health before they
die.
“Farmers can apply to use the vaccine through their Local
Land Services District Veterinarian and once authorised,
they can then place an order for the vaccine with their local
rural supplier or private veterinarian,” Dr Ison said.
“Farmers should be suspicious of anthrax if animals die
suddenly, because in many cases there may be no signs
and the disease may begin with the sporadic deaths of
single animals over a few days before building to dramatic
losses in a very short time.”
Anthrax is listed as prohibited matter under the Biosecurity
Act and is a notifiable disease in NSW. Anyone who
suspects anthrax must report it immediately by calling the
Emergency Animal Disease Hotline on 1800 675 888.
For more information about preventing anthrax, visit the
DPI website or call Local Land Services on 1300 795 299.
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Major food businesses sign up to
halve food waste in Australia

Some of the world’s biggest and most competitive food
retailers and manufacturers have come together in a bid to
halve Australia’s food waste, signing up to a new agreement
with the Australian Government to meet or beat the
ambitious target by 2030.
Minister for the Environment Sussan Ley said the Australian
Food Pact, a voluntary agreement between retailers,
manufacturers, growers and suppliers has the backing of
industry heavyweights Woolworths Group, Coles, Goodman
Fielder, Mars Australia, Simplot Australia, McCain and
Mondelez Australia.
“Each year we waste around 7.6 million tonnes of food
which is why the Australian Government has set an
aggressive target of halving food waste by 2030,” Minister
Ley said.
“That challenge goes right across the supply chain – from
the grower to the home - the Australian Food Pact is the
first time we will have the major players in the same room
working towards that goal.
“With food waste costing the economy roughly $36 billion a
year, we need collaboration between business and
government without the threat of regulation.
“Australian Food Pact creates that space for businesses to
come together, to work through their food waste issues and
to collaborate up and down the supply chain.”
Assistant Minister for the Environment Trevor Evans said
the Australian Food Pact will be good for consumers, boost
jobs and help to protect the environment.
“By signing up to the voluntary agreement, business is
demonstrating leadership in the push for circularity in food
production, sustainability and environmental protection,”
Assistant Minister Evans said.
Supported by $4 million in Morrison Government funding,
organisation Stop Food Waste Australia will drive the
policies and collaboration between businesses that sign up
to the Australian Food Pact.
Stop Food Waste Australia CEO Dr Steven Lapidge said
Australians waste 7.6 million tonnes of food each year,
equivalent to more than 300kg of wasted food per person
per year.
“The Australian Food Pact will bring together businesses
from along the length of the supply chain – from farm to fork
– to work together to reduce food loss and waste,” Dr
Lapidge said.
“We’ve been heartened by the response of the Australian
food industry to joining the Australian Food Pact, which will
see signatories tackle waste, improve profitability, respond
to supply risks, provide innovative solutions, be more
competitive, and provide quality products with lower
environmental impacts.”
The inaugural signatories for the Australian Food Pact are:
• Simplot Australia
• Woolworths Group
• Coles
• Mars Australia
• Mondelēz Australia
• Goodman Fielder
• ARECO Pacific
• McCain Foods
For more on the Australian Food Pact:
https://www.stopfoodwaste.com.au/australian-food-pact/
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Plan on hand to combat feral pigs

A national and coordinated approach to feral pig
management has just been released following the
endorsement of the National Feral Pig Action Plan.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia David
Littleproud said the plan will guide and support all land
managers to deliver best practice management of feral
pigs.
“This is the first national strategy that has been
developed to address the significant impact of feral pigs
on our farms, environment, industries and
communities,” Minister Littleproud said.
“Feral pigs cost the Australian agricultural sector
around $106.5 million per year, and $47.7 million per
year is spent on feral pig control by land managers.
“They are also a threat to livestock because they can
carry foot and mouth disease and African swine fever if
these biosecurity risks were to arrive in Australia.
“The plan will support effective, sustained and humane
best practice management of feral pigs by providing
leadership and strategic direction to combat this pest.
“It aims to increase the capacity of land managers to
manage feral pigs on the ground by applying best
practice management tools and methods. It will also
build community awareness.
“Initial demonstration sites showcase how feral pig
management methods are being applied.
“The plan brings industry, governments, stakeholders
and the wider community together to better manage
feral pigs and protect our country.”
Read the National Feral Pig Action Plan 2021-2031
here.
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Technologies of the future spearhead war on weeds

Minister for Agriculture Adam Marshall today announced a
$24.2 million funding boost, which will see cutting-edge
technologies, including environmental DNA (eDNA) testing,
used by farmers to manage the state’s worst weeds.
Mr Marshall said the investment would modernise the state’s
biosecurity systems.
“Today, we are putting smart technologies in place which will
tackle weeds brought on post-drought, bushfires and floods,”
Mr Marshall said.
“Heading into spring, conditions present a high risk of new
weeds and the increased growth of established weeds, so
this $24.2 million boost comes at a crucial time.
“We will use detector dogs, eDNA testing to trace water
weeds, and Climatch modelling which predicts areas most at
risk to priority invasive species to tackle the weeds which
cost $1.8 billion each year in control measures and lost
“We will increase awareness, management and surveillance,
production.
largely through face-to-face support from local councils who
“The successful NSW Weeds Action Program has been
provide farmers and other land managers with expert advice,
funded to support 11 regional sub-programs and target
weed identification and management options during property
weeds by focusing on coordinated planning across the state, visits.”
new incursion responses and biological control.”
The new priority projects and NSW Weeds Action Program are
Between 2015 and 2020, a $166 million investment helped key initiatives for the NSW Government’s NSW Invasive Species
the NSW Government, councils, communities, farmers and Plan, which aims to reduce the devastating impacts of weeds on
other land managers successfully target weeds.
agricultural production and the environment.
“High risk weeds such as parthenium and tropical soda apple More information is available on the NSW Department Primary
continue to put pressure on agriculture, with established
Industries website
weeds such as African lovegrass and serrated tussock being https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity/weeds/strategy. Weed
targeted through our weed management programs,” Mr
management advice is available from weeds.dpi.nsw.gov.au or
Marshall said.
by downloading the NSW WeedWise app.

QPRC Answer to a Question on Notice from Katrina
Willis re Securing Braidwood’s water supply
What measures has the council taken to secure Braidwood’s
water supply following the most recent drought and need to
cart potable water to the town in late 2019- early 2020?
Response: Community Connections
The Palerang Communities Integrated Water Cycle Management
Plan considered secure yield analyses for surface water supplies
associated with the Captains Flat and Braidwood schemes.
Immediately following the impacts of the 2019/2020 drought, the
study for Braidwood was reviewed. The review was undertaken
by a specialist external consultant, the results of which were
incorporated into a scheme-specific review of the Braidwood
system by NSW Public Works. In general terms the review
confirmed that additional storage infrastructure for Braidwood was
not required. Rather, it recommended a more defined water
restriction activation policy along with a requirement to focus on
reigning in issues with non-revenue water. The report is currently
being reviewed by QPRC Executive and is expected to be
presented to Council in the near future.

Joe Rider’ - Motorcycle Awareness
Safety Campaign
Motorcycle riders are more exposed and risk serious
injuries if they are in a crash. A key factor to motorcycle
crashes is the need for motorcyclists to be seen.
Council’s Motorcycle Safety campaign ‘Joe Rider’
returns in 2021 during Motorcycle Awareness Month in
October 2021. 'Joe Rider' will be riding the roads of
QPRC and by reporting your sighting when you arrive at
your destination you will go in the draw for one of five
$50 fuel vouchers. Did you miss spotting 'Joe' but saw
other motorcycle riders? Tell us where/when you were
on the lookout for motorcycle riders, and go into the
grand prize draw to win a $150 fuel voucher for helping
keep riders safe.
Spot Joe Rider between 25-31 October for your chance
to win a fuel voucher.
Register your sightings of 'Joe Rider' or other
motorcyclists at https://qprc.nsw.gov.au/joe-rider
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Is that a Superb Parrot?

By Andy Taylor, Natural Resource Management Advisor,
South East Local Land Services
While not trying to boast about having the most
threatened species in the local area, Braidwood has
welcomed a new threatened visitor from a little further
west!
The superb parrot is typically restricted in its eastern
range by Canberra, but thanks to an observant local
landholder, a small flock was recently seen in the
Bombay/Farringdon area, just west of Braidwood, which
is by far the furthest east that this beautiful threatened
green woodland parrot has been recorded.
A Farringdon resident sighted them several times,
during the course of building their new home, sharing
an old woodland area with our more common crimson
and eastern rosellas.
This got the attention of threatened species officers
within the NSW Department of Planning, Industry and
Environment (DPIE), South East Local Land Services (LLS)
and Landcare who have been working together for
years, in the Yass and Boorowa areas to help
landholders protect and enhance important superb
parrot breeding habitat. This includes a very successful
and popular project called “Saving Our Superb Parrot”
which brought together five different Landcare groups
to protect and re-plant suitable habitat.
The superb parrot is medium-sized, about 40 cm long,
and bright green with a long, narrow tail, sharply backangled wings and an aerodynamic body for fast flight.
Males have yellow foreheads and throats and a red
crescent that separates the throat from the green breast
and belly. Females are slightly duller green and have a
dull, light blue wash. They do not have the males' red
and yellow markings. They are quite distinct from our
locally common parrots.
It is the breeding season now and the superb parrot, like
many native woodland birds, is searching for that
perfect hollow in a living or dead tree, in which to make
a nest. Damon Oliver, Senior Team Leader with the
South East Ecosystems and Threatened Species Team
said that “large old trees, both alive and dead, with
hollows are vital breeding habitat for the superb parrot
and they are now becoming very rare in our regional
landscapes.Without tree hollows, the superb parrot and
dozens of other threatened birds, mammals, reptiles
and frogs cannot breed and survive.”
As the breeding season winds down through December,
most birds traditionally migrate northwards to the
western slopes and plains of NSW, so we may not see
them for long. So I would like to encourage anyone who
has seen them recently or has a photo to verify a
sighting to contact me on andy.taylor@lls.nsw.gov.au or
0427 750 891.

PHOTO: Male Superb parrots – by Helen Farrow DPIE.

Photo: Female superb parrot - by Helen Farrow DPIE

To find out more visit the DPIE website and check the
Superb parrot profile:
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/threatenedspeciesa
pp/profile.aspx?id=10645
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Tech boom puts firefighter safety first
New technology is being deployed across NSW to
bolster firefighting efforts and safety, including
ground-breaking drones providing firefighters with
specialised images and data from incidents in “real
time”.
Minister for Police and Emergency Services David
Elliott joined Fire and Rescue NSW Commissioner Paul
Baxter at the Emergency Services Academy in Orchard
Hills today to inspect the newest technology
guaranteed to enhance firefighter situational
awareness, and improve incident planning and
preparation.
The tech package will see a $57.4 million investment
by the NSW Government, as part of its overall $480
million response to the Independent Bushfire Inquiry
following the Black Summer Bushfires of 2019/20.
The ‘connected firefighter’ package includes:
·
Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS) which
provide images and data from incidents in real-time,
to assist firefighters with incident planning. These
drones can now also assist HAZMAT crews with
chemical and gas detection.
·
Cell On Wheels (CoWs) are mobile modules
equipped with communications technology, which can
also provide power for extended period, especially
useful in remote parts of the State without coverage.
·
Upgrades to FRNSW Mobile Command Centres,
ensuring communications between incident
management teams and firefighters.
·
Vehicle as a Node (VaaNs) which are vehicles that
have a built-in Wi-Fi hub to provide mobile 4G network
in remote locations where satellite connection is
limited.
Minister for Police and Emergency Services David
Elliott said that the NSW Government is providing
record funding towards initiatives which are bolstering
our community safety.
“What is apparent is that our emergency services are
entering a tech boom, one which rightly puts NSW
ahead of the pack this bushfire season,” Mr Elliott said.
“These assets will ensure our first responders are safe
as they enter dangerous and volatile fire grounds to
protect their communities,” he said
Commissioner Baxter said the investment will see fire
trucks equipped with satellite communication
capability to ensure radios can be upgraded remotely
for faster, more efficient support across regional
areas.

"Responding to emergencies in ways that are timely, safe,
and effective relies on having up-to-date IT and
communications systems and equipment. It ensures that
FRNSW is prepared for anything,” Commissioner Baxter
said.
“Resources such as RPAS, two-way pagers, upgrades to
our Mobile Command Centre and Cells on Wheels,
provide smarter inter-operability for not only our
firefighters on the ground, but also our communications
personnel behind the scenes,” he said.
Additional footage of RPAS system can be downloaded
here
https://vimeo.com/630543005/d486760ac8 and
https://vimeo.com/630694708/98c008871d

Future Drought Fund: Better climate information
for farming communities
Farmers in four pilot regions are encouraged to have their
say in the design of two innovative Australian Government
programs aimed at boosting drought resilience.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia, David
Littleproud said the Climate Services for Agriculture (CSA)
digital platform and Drought Resilience Self-Assessment
Tool (DRSAT) will provide accessible and practical
information to help farmers prepare for and adapt to
climate change.
“The workshops are an opportunity to have a conversation
about how these tools can support farmers in planning for
drought. They will explore how the tools present future
climate information and link to other resources to support
decision-making over the short and longer term.”
If you can’t make these workshops, further regular
workshops and other opportunities to engage in the design
and development of the digital tools are planned. To find
out how to get involved, you can email
DroughtResilience@agriculture.gov.au or visit the links
below.
Further information on the programs is available at:
Climate Services for Agriculture
Drought Resilience Self-Assessment Tool
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Soil Carbon Sequestration critical to becoming Carbon Neutral in 2050
Mulloon Institute response to Prime Minister
The renowned Mulloon Institute says the Prime Minister’s plan to
include Soil Carbon Sequestration in the 2050 Carbon Neutral
roadmap is a critical element to reducing emissions and reducing the
impact of global warming.
Chairman of the Institute, Gary Nairn AO, says soils hold three times
more carbon than the atmosphere so has huge potential, through
photosynthesis, to sequester (draw down) carbon, “Globally, soils
contain more carbon than plants and the atmosphere combined. The
solution therefore is literally right under our feet – soil and soil carbon
sequestration – Australia has an abundance of soil, and soil that has
been depleted of carbon over the past two centuries. The opportunity
is now there to transfer it from the atmosphere and put it back where
it belongs, in the soil.”
According to the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) soils,
if managed sustainably, can sequester up to 0.56 petagrams of
carbon (or 2.05 gigatonnes of CO2 equivalent) per year, having the
potential to offset yearly as much as 34% of agricultural global
greenhouse gas emissions. This will help position Australia as a
global leader in sustainable, carbon neutral agricultural commodities.
Mr. Nairn says, “In Australia, agriculture comprises 13% of its total
emissions, so with our landmass, farmers can contribute significantly
to its reduction and at the current price of carbon of around $20 per
tonne, but rising very quickly, that is not just a goal or a slogan, it is a
great opportunity for our agricultural sector to get on board for netzero”.
“At the Mulloon Institute we have a landscape rehydration and
regeneration strategy to not only address this issue, but in doing so,
help deliver potentially substantial financial returns for Australian
agriculture and Australian farmers.

Clyde Mountain truck rollover

On Tuesday morning a semi trailer rolled over on the Clyde
Mountain. RFS crews from Braidwood, Batemans Bay and
Moruya attended. The truck's load of building materials spilled
down the hill. Fire and Rescue NSW Station 236 Braidwood
worked alongside Fire+Rescue 217 Batemans Bay Hazmat team
and Fire+Rescue 384 Moruya to decant hundreds a litres of diesel
fuel leaking from damaged tanks. Photos: Fire and Rescue NSW
Station 236 Braidwood

Photo: Rehydrated landscapes are key to carbon
sequestration and improving farm resilience to climatic
extremes. (Mulloon Creek Natural Farms, NSW).
Key to carbon sequestration is water. A hydrated landscape
will speed up carbon sequestration. The recent IPCC Report
particularly highlighted a future with less rain overall but more
intensive events risking flooding and erosion.
Therefore, the better utilisation of what rain does is crucial.
Currently in Australia 50% of all rain that falls is lost through
rapid runoff or evaporation due to poor ground coverage.
Rectifying this can be straightforward and not necessarily
expensive”.
“Carbon sequestration means healthier soils and more
nutrient dense food. Increasing soil carbon is one of the
substantial strategies required to reach net-zero. By
regenerating our soils, we can sequester more carbon
underground and slow global warming,” Mr. Nairn says.

Bugle Notices
2021 Youth Development Scholarships
Applications are now open for the 2021 Youth
Development Scholarships, students in Years 10, 11 and
12 or TAFE equivalent are eligible for the $1,000
scholarship.
The $1,000 scholarship can help students pay for
education related expenses such as textbooks, IT
equipment and internet access.
Applications close on 18 February 2022, for more
information please go to: Youth Development
Scholarships 2022 | Family & Community Services
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Get Dancing
Tango practice resumes at the Club on Wednesday nights at
5.30 to 7.30pm. Come along and have a drink or just watch.
Saturday continuing classes resume next week at 10.30am.
Movement for mobility resumes last Sunday of October 11am

BreastScreen NSW resumes screening
BreastScreen NSW services have recommenced at
its clinics in Queanbeyan, Moruya and Bega.
Mobile clinics will be visiting Crookwell (until 22
October), Goulburn (25 October – 17 December)
and Braidwood (29 November – 10 December).
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Braidwood Farmers Market
November 6 & 20
Ryrie Park Markets
8am -1pm November 27
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St

Majors Creek Progress Association AGM followed by
a general meeting. To be held this Saturday October
30th at the Hall in the Recreation ground at 2pm.
We would encourage as many local residents as
possible to attend.
Daniel Champagne LIVE
at The National Theatre Braidwood
Sunday, 12 December 2021 7pm
Carols in Braidwood this December.
At Ryrie Park Friday 3 December 5-8pm.

Notice of AGM
Bombay Riders Trail Horse Riders Club
November 11th @ Braidwood Serviceman's club
Followed by Sausage Sizzle and General Meeting
More details to follow closer to the time depending
on COVID related Health Orders. Further information
please email bombayriders1@gmail.com
Braidwood Radio FM 88.9
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, 16 November 2021 at 6.00pm
At the Royal Mail Hotel. All welcome to attend.
Braidwood Men's Shed
The Men's Shed is having a covid hiatus. We're all
missing it. Most of the men are now fully vaccinated
which is great news. Usually it would be Open every
Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM New members
always welcome. Enquiries phone or message
0450961039 or braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
Advertisement:
Notice of intended application for Probate
Published Date: 14 October 2021 7:01 PM
Deceased Name: Mark William Noy
In the Supreme Court of New South Wales Equity
Division Probate List.
After 14 days from publication of this notice an
application for Probate of the will dated on 29
January 2020 of Mark William Noy late of WARRI, NSW,
will be made by Jodie Noy. Creditors are
required to send particulars of their claims upon this
estate to Jodie Noy, 382 Foxs Elbow Road,
WARRI NSW 2622, or by email to jodie.noy@gmail.com.

Preschool Trivia @ Braidwood Servicemen’s Club
Restrictions are easing, and so our annual Trivia Night
is back! Save the Date - Saturday 20 November - for a
night of fun, games and trivia all in support of
Braidwood Preschool. Doors will open at 6pm for a
6:30 start.
Numbers are strictly limited, and all participants must
be double-vaccinated to comply with current Health
Regulations.
Start collecting names for your table of 6 or 8 - tickets
will go on sale very soon. $20 per person.
BYO nibbles, or purchase dinner from the Club.
Women NSW
Now is your chance to apply for grant funding to host
events and activities that celebrate women during 2022
NSW Women’s Week, 7-13 March! https://bit.ly/3hZT17T
The NSW Women’s Week Grants aim to provide NSW
organisations with an opportunity to deliver a range of
education, mentoring and participatory activities that
will provide direct benefit to the women and girls of
NSW. Click the link and apply today!
https://bit.ly/3hZT17T
Applications close 15 November 2021
NSW Electoral Commission
Nominations are now open for candidates running in
the upcoming Local Government elections.
Nominations can be made online here:
https://bit.ly/3m6I0FV For more information on
nominating visit our website: https://bit.ly/3iPYqAt

Braidwood Garlic Growers CoOp Limited
will be holding its AGM on Saturday 30th October.
Commencing at 4pm at the Braidwood Servicemens
Club, it will be followed by a BBQ.
Please join us to learn more about the CoOp and meet
fellow growers.
We are looking to welcome another director, no
experience necessary, so don't hesitate to put yourself
forward and join our team.
Due to Covid 19 easing of restrictions, entry to the club
requires full vaccination.
Any changes to AGM date due to Covid 19 will be
notified on Braidwood Noticeboard
For any further information please contact me
through this email or on 0447 544 001

Bugle Notices
The NSW Government Mobile Service Centre will be
returning to Braidwood on Wednesday, 10th November
2021 from 8.30am to 2pm.
The Service NSW team on board can provide support
across a broad range of services:
Roads & Maritime Services (including licence and
registration renewals and applications).
Processing of NSW Fitness to Drive Medical
Assessments and Mobility Parking Applications.
Processing of RSA and RCG cards.
Undertaking Driver Knowledge Test (& limited Driving
Tests by appointment only, contact 13 77 88)
Births, Deaths and Marriages (including birth, marriage,
death and change of name certificates).
Application and Renewal of Working with Children
Checks on behalf of Office of Children’s Guardian.
Cost of Living appointments to assist with accessing
more than 70 government rebates and savings.
Dine & Discover Voucher Applications
Regional Seniors Travel Card Applications
Our Mobile Service Centre is a cashless facility and will
accept payment by credit/debit cards or cheques.
You will find them in their usual location on Wilson Street
beside Ryrie Park.
A reminder that social distancing measures will be in place
and anyone feeling unwell should stay home and
phone 13 77 88 instead.
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BRAIDWOOD POOL SWIMMING LESSONS
Bookings are now open for LEARN TO SWIM and
SQUAD TRAINING at Braidwood Pool. These activities
will commence in the week of 8th November. Classes
are run by QPRC - PHONE 6285 6347 TO BOOK
LESSONS.
Also, please don't forget to fill in Braidwood Swimming
Club's survey about aquatic activities at Braidwood Pool:
https://forms.gle/KbE8tNnn8Z8LNJeH8 For more
information about the survey, lessons/ squad and
swimming club activities go to
https://www.facebook.com/braidwoodswimclub/

BRAIDWOOD SWIMMING POOL ACTIVITIES
SURVEY - Seeking community input!
With the swimming season approaching, Braidwood
Swimming Club are considering what types of aquatic
activities to support/ develop at the Braidwood Pool both
for this and future seasons. The club invites all
community members to tell us which existing/ potential
activities at Braidwood Pool interest your family. Please
take a few minutes to fill in our survey via the link:
https://forms.gle/KbE8tNnn8Z8LNJeH8 or at
https://www.facebook.com/braidwoodswimclub/

‘First Lap’ Swim Program extended to Kindy Kids
The NSW Government’s new learn to swim voucher program
will be expanded from preschool-aged children to include
kindergarten kids who missed out on lessons due to COVID
restrictions.
Under the ‘First Lap’ program, eligible children can access a
$100 voucher for swimming lessons with an approved provider,
with businesses able to register for it from next month.
Premier Dominic Perrottet said the program, which starts on
December 1, would be extended to cover children in
kindergarten this year, or who are starting kindergarten in 2022.
“Because of COVID restrictions, our kindy kids have missed a
crucial window of being able to develop the skills they need to
stay safe in the water,” Mr Perrottet said.
“It’s really important they don’t miss out, so we’re making sure
they can also access the First Lap voucher program now that
our pools are back open for lessons.”
Minister for Digital and Customer Service Victor Dominello said
the program was one of more than 70 NSW Government
savings helping to ease cost-of-living pressures for households,
including the Active Kids and Creative Kids programs.
“This is in addition to a host of other savings including energy
rebates, free car registration and lower green slip costs,” Mr
Dominello said.
Active Kids vouchers can be used by school-enrolled children,
including those in kindergarten, for sport and recreation
activities such as swimming lessons. Families can apply for the
First Lap vouchers from 1 December, through Service NSW.

Braidwood Sport
Braidwood
Golf Club
News
The AGM Next Week, October 30 at 5.30 After Golf:
Nomination forms for the Golf Committee are still on the
board for anyone wishing to stand & can be given to the
Secretary, Deb Ferguson, prior to or at the AGM. The
meeting will be held in either the golf room or the hall
depending on the numbers attending.
The Mixed Foursomes Championship starts at 10.30 next
Sunday. Five teams have entered so far but more would be
welcome.
Results Saturday October 23: Medley 2BBB Stableford Donna & Hans Kuhn Trophy. Many thanks for the generous
sponsorship.
Winners: Michael Toirkens & Keith Ferguson 44pts
Runners Up: Deb Ferguson & John Harb 40pts
3rd Place: Barb Stuart & Spiro Agnew 39pts c/b
Ball Comp: Michelle Henry & Rod Royds 39pts, Maree Uren
& Ted Emmett 38pts, Donna Kuhn & Brendan Sly 37pts c/b
Men’s NTP 3/12: Mark Newman
Women’s NTP 6/15: Maree Uren
Jackpot 8th $200: Not Won
Handicap Changes: John Agnew down 1 to 11, Barb Stuart
out 1 to 34, Judy Scott out 2 to 35, Virginia Groot Obbink out
1 to 24, Roger Hovey out 1 to 24, Debby Ferguson out 1 to
22

Coming Events:
October 30 Saturday: AGM - After golf at 5.30pm
October 31 Sunday: Mixed Foursomes Championships 27
Holes
November 6 Saturday: Women’s & Men’s Stroke/Monthly
Medals
November 13 Saturday: Diggers Day Cancelled
November 14 Sunday: Single Stableford –Kerry Noble - Men’s
Trophy. Braidwood Hair Studio - Women’s Trophy. Last day
for Vardon/Eclectic Scores
November 20 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30 am
Stroke/Medal of Medals Gordon Scott & Judy Scott Trophies
November 21 Sunday: Men’s & Women’s Foursomes
Championships – 27 Holes
November 27 Saturday: 3 Ball Stabrose - Mafia Trophy
December 4 Saturday: Medley Stabrose 3 Ball (Shot Gun
Start) Bev Kain Memorial Day.
December 11 Saturday: Men’s & Women’s Stroke / Monthly
Medals Christmas Hamper. Golf Presentation.
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Braidwood Bugle
#weedwednesday with dog_leg_farm
SCARLET PIMPERNEL - ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS also known
as Shepherd's Hourglass, Red Chickweed, and Poor Man's
Weather Glass. This pretty little weed is in the Primrose family.
The name Anagallis comes from the Greek 'anagelao' which
means 'to laugh' and this is likely due to its use in treating
depression and melancholy. It was considered a valuable tonic
for lifting one's mood and there is evidence it was used to
treat epilepsy.
Historically it was also used in the treatment of pulmonary
diseases like Tuberculosis and Pleurisy and as a diuretic or
purgative, however it is no longer recommended for ingestion
due to the high content of toxic saponins. Some cultures take
advantage of these saponins in the plant by crushing it and
using it for bathing and washing clothes and it's an excellent
substitute for Soapwort.
Externally the bruised leaves can be applied to heal ulcers and
wounds, aid rheumatism, and shrink haemorrhoids, and the
milky sap can help remove warts.
Magickally it is ruled by Mercury and is used to protect against
mental or psychic attack. It helps with second sight and is
used for the consecration of ritual blades.
As a soil indicator it only grows in bare, loamy soil with a pH
between 5.0 and 8.0 and won't withstand being shaded out so
keep the soil mulched or grow a ground covering plant and it
will keep it at bay.

Scarlet Pimpernel was a favourite of farmers of old
for its reputation as a time-teller and weather
forecaster because the tiny red flowers close up at
2 o'clock in the afternoon and when rain is
expected.
*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before
consuming any wild plants and consult your
medical practitioner before using any natural plant
medicines.

Yoga Pose of the Week
with Christina Jagusiak
Equestrian Pose - Ashwa Sanchalanasana
The is a great pose to stretch the lower back and hip
flexor muscles, which get tight from sitting. It lengthens
the spine, massages the abdomen and induces balance
in the nervous system.. Beneficial for strengthening the
leg muscles and chest, opening the heart and increasing
lung capacity.
To practice - Come to a standing kneeling position, with
the knees hip width apart, arms beside the body. Take a
big step forward with the right leg and plant the right
foot firmly on the floor. Have the thigh is horizontal and
the ankle above the knee. Lunge forward and transfer
the weight onto the right foot. Ensure the right knee is in
line with the ankle. Bend forward and lower fingertips to
the floor. Gently arch the back, raise the head slightly
and hold the position. To release, shift the body weight
to centre between the right foot and left knee. Continue
the forward and backward lunge on this side up to 10
times. Once complete, return back to standing on the
knees and practice the same amount of rounds to the
other. Practice note – you may like to place a cushion
under the knee for more support.

Braidwood Bugle Sport

South Coast Rugby Union
Planning for Rugby Union games on the South Coast region has
started for season 2022. Existing teams currently play in the
South Coast Monaro competition but the strain of long distance
travel has Clubs pushing for the reestablishment of a local
competition to give interested towns & communities the
opportunity to reform.
South Coast Rugby Union in the past catered for teams from
Vincentia in the North to Bega & Merimbula in the South - It also
included Braidwood.
With the support of the governing body ACT & Southern NSW
Rugby, better known as Brumbies, the South Coast Rugby
Executive is now seeking expressions of interest from Clubs and
towns in the region to compete in a local competition 2022.
To date initial interest has come from Batemans Bay, Broulee,
Bermagui Cobargo, Milton & Vincentia. Organisers are also
hoping that persons may come forward from Bega, Narooma &
Tuross. Anyone interested should make contact with South
Coast Rugby ASAP either through their Facebook page or email
rugbymail@bigpond.com.
South Coast Rugby Union has there AGM scheduled Monday
8th November and they encourage any person or club
interested to make contact prior to the meeting.
Other good news is the recent announcement by ACT &
Southern NSW Rugby that Penrith Rugby Union will join the ACT
Premier competition next season. Penrith have been playing the
Sydney Shute Shield competition for the past 40 years but have
struggled to compete with the more established Clubs. The
Penrith Club identifies the Canberra competition as being high
quality and a strong pathway for representative players through
the Brumbies franchise. Penrith will play against existing ACT
Premier Division teams in a home & away format in 3 grades
plus Colts and women’s. All existing Canberra Premier Division
Clubs were unanimous in there vote and support for Penrith to
be included.
Peter Ryan
President, South Coast Rugby Union
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First Synthetic Turf guidelines for NSW

The use of synthetic surfaces for sporting fields and
public open space is being investigated by NSW Chief
Scientist and Engineer, to help inform the state’s first
guidelines on the use of the product.
The announcement comes as the NSW Government
released the Synthetic Turf Study in Public Open Space,
an initial report that outlines the potential social,
environmental and economic impacts, benefits, and
limitations of using synthetic turf as a replacement for
natural grass in public open spaces.
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces Rob Stokes
commissioned the study in response to community
concerns about urban heat, and environmental and
social impacts of synthetic surfaces.
“Synthetic turf has become increasingly popular for use
on sporting fields in recent years,” said Mr Stokes.
“But there are significant concerns within the
community about its use and councils need consistent
guidelines that address the pros and cons.
“I have asked the NSW Chief Scientist and Engineer to
further investigate the impacts, and any alternatives
that can be used in our parks and public spaces to
support development of the state’s first set of
guidelines.”
The initial report recommends:
· Providing consistent state-wide guidance to councils
and industry in the planning, design and management
of synthetic surfaces in public spaces;
· Reviewing the planning process to ensure the views
of the community inform decisions regarding the use of
synthetic versus natural turf surfaces; and
· Further research on the human health and natural
environmental impacts, such as urban heat island
effect, microplastics, use in bushfire-prone areas, social
implications and surface alternatives.
To view the Synthetic Turf Study in Public Open Space
visit https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/policy-andlegislation/open-space-and-parklands/synthetic-turfstudy

